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--- The Peloponnese region is one of the thirteen regions of 
Greece and covers 11.7% of the total area of the country

--- It includes the prefectures of Arkadia, Argolida, Korinthia, 
Lakonia and Messinia

--- Arkadia and Lakonia are the two prefectures of the region 
with the highest percentage of rural population (67.8% and 
67.3% respectively), and Argolida prefecture with the 
highest percentage in urban population

--- Key cities include namely Tripoli, Argos, Corinth, Sparta and 
Kalamata

--- Tripoli also serves as the Region’s capital, whereas Tripoli 
and Kalamata also harbour universities
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Peloponnese Region

Overview
Population
638,942 inhabitants 
Population density
41.2 inhabitants / km²

--- On the west it is surrounded by the Ionian Sea and bordered 
by the Region of Western Greece, on the northeast it borders  
with the region of  Attica, while on the east coast it is 
surrounded by the Sea of Myrtoo

--- It has a total area of 15,490 km2 of which 2,154 km² occupied 
by the prefecture of Argolida, 4,419 km² by the prefecture of 
Arkadia,  2,290 km² by the prefecture of Korinthia, 3,636 km² 
by the prefecture of Lakonia and 2,991 km² by the prefecture 
of Messinia



--- The economic mix of the 
Region of Peloponnese 
includes mostly activities 
in agriculture and tourism 
services. Small industrial 
activity has been scarce 
but picking up over the 
last years

--- More specifically, its contribution to the national agricultural production is 
significant. The region’s agricultural sites correspond to 11% of total sites in 
Greece. Main agricultural products are fruits, olive oil and potatoes 

--- The Peloponnese is also famous for its wine producing areas such as Nemea 
and Mandinea. The region holds the 1st position in terms of the number of 
producers, wineries, varieties and vineyards in Greece. It actually represents 
29.1% of the Greek vineyard map and produces 1,208 different labels, which 
ranks the region 1st in terms of the number of wines produced in Greece
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Total workforce:
260.000
Employment rate:
62%
Employment rate (55-64 years)

42,5%
Employment rate (women)

46,6%
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Region of Peloponnese: Quick Facts

Investment incentives law 
quick facts

Workforce quick facts

Archaeological sites
60
Museums
20
Natura 2000 regions
47
Blue flag awarded 
beaches
28

Cultural and natural 
quick facts

Under the Investment Incentives Law, 
Peloponnese enjoys attractive investment 
incentives varying from 35% to 55% of the 
total investment cost, according to the area 
and the size of the company

The Law focuses on supporting sustainable 
investment projects with efficient tax breaks, 
favorable loans and state aids in selected 
business activities

Number of University faculties



Breathtaking Geography

--- Peloponnese has a characteristic and unique 
morphology with big mountains occupying a part of the 
north, and the entire southeastern part of the western 
part of the whole of the Peloponnese

--- This geographical position gives the region a character 
of an inland southern gateway to the large island of 
Crete and the island of Cyprus. This position coupled 
with the immediate proximity to the metropolitan 
center of the country, Athens, makes a "bridge" that 
connects the southern island part of Europe with the 
capital of Greece, Western Europe and the Balkans, 
taking into account the new road links with European 
networks

--- Today via the creation of major 
roads and the gradual 
improvement of port 
infrastructure, the location of 
the region becomes an 
advantage for a dynamic 
growth path, situated within the 
geographical area of the 
European Union



Ideal Investment Environment

Peloponnese’s 
advantages

Investment Projects in Peloponnese enjoy 
generous incentives through the 
investment incentives law (L. 4399/2016), 
through which the following types of aids 
are provided --- Leasing Subsidy: The State covers part of 

the installments paid for the leasing 
agreement concluded for the purchase of 
new machinery and other equipment, 
with a total duration that cannot exceed 7 
years.

--- Wage subsidy (for jobs created): covers 
the cost of the new jobs created and are 
associated with the investment plan.

--- Financing instruments (capital 
participation, loan)

--- Fixed corporate income tax rate

--- Fast licensing procedures

--- Tax exemption: exemption from 
payment of income tax that results 
from the current tax legislation, on the 
profits realized before taxes from all 
the activities of the company

--- Subsidy: free provision from the State 
of funds to cover part of the eligible 
expenses of the investment plan, 
determined as a percentage of the total 
investment cost

Peloponnese, has very attractive 
features such as:

--- Proximity to Athens and mainland 
(motorway and railway)

--- Advanced infrastructure networks

--- Natural resources of all kinds 

--- Skilled work force, especially in 
Tourism and Agriculture



Investment opportunities in major sectors

Waste management

ICT

Renewable Energy SourcesTourism 

Food & Beverage



Marinas

Investment Opportunities in Tourism

The Peloponnese Region 
holds unique cultural, 
historic and 
archaeological treasures

Notably, the first World 
Heritage site declared  
from UNESCO, was the 
Temple of Apollo and the 
most recent the 
Mediterranean Diet

Peloponnese is a region 
with an amazing variety in 
scenery encompassing 47 
sites registered and 
protected by the Natura 
2000 program, for its rare 
species of flora and fauna.

These sites form a great 
"natural touring map”, 
which includes mountains, 
wetlands, rivers, and 
peninsulas of extreme 
beauty

Satisfactory tourism 
infrastructure  with 
opportunities to 
develop further high 
end tourism facilities 
and services

Unique 
competitive 
advantages Eco Tourism Integrated Resorts

Development of existing 
state & private assets 

Golf Resorts



Wind 
(onshore-offshore)

PV & Solar 
Thermal

Geothermal Energy 
Efficiency/Storage

Hydro Biofuels

Investment Opportunities in Energy

--- Electricity production (new RES and “clean” 
thermal power plants) 

--- Gas and Electricity, Grids and distribution 
networks expansion 

--- Exploration and Development of hydrocarbon 
reserves (onshore and offshore) 

The de-regulated Energy 
market currently provides 

many  investment 
opportunities in 

Peloponnese: 

--- Energy Efficiency and Storage
--- High-end Energy R&D projects
--- WTE projects (new framework)



Investment Opportunities in Food & Beverage

--- Honey and nut-based snacks

--- Pasta products

--- Marmalades and pickled goods

--- Ready made meals and frozen food

--- Seafood

--- Cheeses

--- Specialty herb mixes 

--- Organic products

--- Super foods   

--- Meat and delicatessen products based 
on olive oil 

Spiroulina

Mastiha

Baby foods

Herb mixes

Confectionery

Traditional 
Spoon Sweets

Saffron

There is abundant opportunity to create value added in many 
product categories in the Greek F&B sector, especially as 
the global interest in healthful foods continues to expand:

Cheese Liquers



--- Creation of modern, integrated facilities 
for treating and disposing municipal solid 
waste

--- Selective collection at source and
further recycling of municipal waste

--- Construction of suitable transfer station 
networks and recycling centres

--- Environmental sound management of 
industrial, medical and hazardous waste

--- Rehabilitation of the existing landfills
--- Energy recovery from organic waste
--- Water treatment and sea or brackish 

water desalination
--- Wastewater and sewage treatment

Investment Opportunities in Waste Management
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